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The landscaping on this property does not match the original approved and
licensed landscape architect approved print. Trees need replacin
(lied or that were never planted. The church sign and all plantings are not in
place at the corner of Paul and Archer Roads. PatTindale has discussed the
landscape berm with Mike Egan (Grounds keeper) and has approved the
changes at the new storage shed at the southwest corner of the church.



onservation Board is concerned that the pond on the Northwest corner of
the property is still not draining well because the stones were laid on the surface
of the dirt. The CB suggests removing the stone, excavatingtl_ 4 the area, and
replacing the stone - which must be lower than the adjacent dirt surface.
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Notapp

None of the propose

Yarding Applications

at this location has taken place. If the landscaping has, been ignored, this
shouldn't take place until they have met their prior obligation.

Cott,wrn larch 9, 2010 Planning Boar(l agen(la

The CRsuggests eliminating the A ustrian Pinev due to their wisceptibilitY to
(fisease and suggests substituting Bositiaii Pine.
E.Wend the railroad timber planters so tlte_yfill in the gaji a

qfthe entrance rowl. This will eliminate cars jiossib/j, sinking into
the proposed grass area wheit attempting to maneuver around.
It wasfiirther suggested that the tractor trailer parking area commence parkin
tit the rear qf the area and Ieare ten qj't1teftont s/ots open to improt_e overall
aplwarance (it thissite.
The Licensed Lamlscape Architect sealed prints were approved tit
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We need three Licensed Landscape Architect prints including
plantings that our Board has not sect
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